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Posters

Is The Message Getting Through?: A Proposed Method & Measure For Examining NPS Backcountry Visitor Compliance With Recommended ‘Leave No Trace’ Practices
– Wade Vagias, Clemson

Congaree River Floodplain Inundation Model: Developing a GIS-based Decision Support System for Congaree National Park, South Carolina
– Kimberly Meitzen, USC

Asian Swamp Eel (*Monopterus sp.* cf. *M. albus*) in the Chattahoochee Nature Center and Adjacent Marsh, Fulton County, Georgia
– Byron Freeman, Carrie Straight, Thomas Reinert, and Jay Shelton, UGA

Genetic Integrity of an Isolated Population of Shoal Bass (*Micropterus cataractae*) in the Upper Chattahoochee River basin
– Elizabeth Dakin, Brady Porter, Byron Freeman, and James Long, UGA & NPS

Preliminary Results of the Cape Lookout National Seashore Visitor Study
– Hans Vogelsong, ECU

Assessment of Remnant Forest Stands: A step in Restoration of Native Ecosystems at Horseshoe Bend National Military Park
– Sharon Hermann, Auburn

Re-Introduction of Fire: A Step in Restoring Native Ecosystems at Horseshoe Bend National Military Park
– Sharon Hermann, Auburn

Fish Biodiversity of the Natchez Trace Parkway
– Carol Johnston, Auburn

– Jamie Duberstein, Clemson

Geographic Information Science Applications to Natural Resource
Data Management
- Hugh Devine, North Carolina State University